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Elephant Vies
With Donkey

'HE BREEZE
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, October 17, 1952

Freshmen Have One
Cut This Semester

Following assembly Wednesday afternoon, Dean Walter J. Gifford preRepublican elephant and Democratic donkey will vie for favor in Wed- sented the freshmen with this annesday assembly, October 22. Dr. nouncement relative to class cuts:
Raymond C. Dingledine, Jr., will dis- "We have decided that we should
cuss "Issues in'Coming^Elections" be- open up one cut per course for each
fore the student body then.
freshman this semester. This is beDr. Dingledine will include in his
analysis both sides of major political ing done to give quite a number of
issues, with a review of the candidates you an opportunity to get home. We
of each party. He will also discuss hope that this system will wock well
political campaigns, past and present. —well enough to become a permanAs a member of the history and so- ent part of our plan." No teacher
cial science department, Dr. Dingleis expected to help anyone make up
dine has taught at Madison since 1948.
He is a graduate of the University of work missed by a class cut, particularVirginia, where he received his bache- ly on a day when a previously schlor's and doctor's degrees. Before eduled test has been announced. Furcoming to Madison he taught one year ther interpretation of this new system
at Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Dr.
may be obtained from Dr. Gifford.
Dingledine served three years as assistant professor of history and social
science here at Madison, and was made
associate professor in that department
during the 1951-52 session.

Bruner Shows
Fiber Samples
Marlin H. Bruner, Southern Manager of the Extension division of E. I.
duPont de Nemours and Company,
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Girls Go To N. %
For ACP Meeting

spoke on "Progress in Better Living"
last Wednesday in Wilson Auditorium. In developing his
Bruner tried to point out
of America's progress is
production and American
in industry.

topic, Mr.
that much
based on
know-how

S

Scientific research, in turn, is basic
to our understanding and improvement
of production methods. Steady production acts as a stabilizing influence
in the American economic system.
The success of our economic system
is attributed to the factors of the
willingness to finance and encourage
fundamental research a»nd to invest in
Janet Hefner, Arlene Mannos, and Madeline Carmical, delegates to the
new, hopeful products, and the co- ACP conference.
operative spirit of teamwork.
"All aboard for New York! See
It was such teamwork which made
Times S/Juare7 Coney Island, and the
it possible to reduce the price of celloBowery. Eat with the famous!"
phane from $2.95 a pound in 1924 to
On Wednesday, October 22, Janet
Associate Professor of Home Eco- $.55, the present day selling price. Mr.
Hefner, and Madeline Carmical, reprenomics, Miss Anne Hardesty, is repre- Bruner further emphasized his point
senting the Schoolma'am, and Arlene
by noting that the American dyestuffs
Mannos, editor of The Breeze will go
Mr. Richard Neiheisel of Colorado, senting Mrs. Bernice R. Varner at the
industry has risen so that it is second
to
New York to attend the Annual
annual
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the
American
Dithe national student representative of
Members
of
the
Merchandising
to
none
in
the
world.
Improvements
Associated
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led
to
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Class
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the
Department
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Business
ence
held
at
the Hotel Statler.
members of the Madison chapter at (.Minnesota, October 20-25. The proEducation
at
Madison
obtained
opening
of
the
whole
field
of
organic
Convocation
an informal dinner next week. Other gram includes recent developments in
chemistry in this country.
some
real
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experience
on
OcFred
Birmingham,
managing editor
nutrition
research,
problems
in
instichapters throughout this area have
tober 16 and 17 when they served of Esquire, will speak to the delegaMr.
Bruner
supplemented
his
retution
management,
and
a
special
tour
been issued invitations.
as salespersons hostesses in the open- tion Thursday at convocation. ThursMr. Neiheisel is a native of Boul- through Mayo Clinic, at Rochester, marks by showing samples of some
ing of trie new Alfred Ney's store in day evening a panel of outstanding
der, Colorado and received his pri- Minnesota. There is also a special of the newer substances synthesized Harrisonburg.
newspaper men will speak on the submary and secondary education in that meeting of representatives from col- in the laboratory. Among the arEach
member
of
the
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was
ject, "If I Were a College Editor Tocity. Upon high school graduation leges whose graduates are approved ticles in his display were samples of
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for
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of
work
experience
practice
by
mempartment of Journalism at New York
One point greatly emphasized by
and served for three and one-half and administrative courses; Madison
bers
of
the
class
and
it
also
assisted
University.
years in the European Theater of, College is one of these approved col- Wednesday's speaker was that chemSectional meetings prill be held all
leges.
istry is a basic industry; over 60 per them in applying merchandising theory
Operations.
studied in the class. Dr. S. J. Tu- day Friday, October 24. That evening
cent of duPont's products are sold
Adult Education Association
Graduate With Honors
rille states that members of the class the annual dinner and dance will take
as raw materials for other industries
The
Home
Economics
Staff
of
He was graduated from, the Uniwill be evaluated on a number of sell- place.
versity of Colorado in 1950 with a Madi'son College has been invited to to mold into shape as the products ing and personal factors during their
After further sectional meetings and
Bachelor of Arts degree and "cum attend the Annual Conference of the the average person ,sees on the market. work experience. The Merchandising convocation Saturday morning, the
In addition to speaking in assemlaude" presentation in history. At Adult Education Association of VirClass last year assisted the Joseph convention will formally adjourn.
ginia
which
will
be
held
at
the
Unibly,
Mr. Bruner conducted an informal
present, Mr. Neiheisel is studying for
Ney's Store with their grand opening.
Important People
a Master's in modern European his- versity of Virginia, Charlottesville on discussion which continued along the
Some of the people who will' be
*
Richmond
Conference
tory at the University of Colorado. October 16 and 17. There will be same vein. The discussion was held
The members of the Department of on hand to give A. C. P. delegates
He is also engaged as a graduate in- four discussion groups, and the theme in the faculty room immediately folinstruction in the various phases of
will be "Common Goals in Adult Edu- lowing lunch. Mr. Bruner was pre- Business Education staff at Madison
structor in American history.
publication
work are;
will assume an active part in the Ansented by Curie Science Club.
During his undergraduate days, Mr. cation".
John
Scott,
editor and correspondent
nual Convention of the Virginia BusiNeiheisel was president of the Beta
ness Education Association meeting in for Time, Inc.* Scott has been chief
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. He holds
connection with the V. E. A. at the of TIME'S central European Bureau
membership in two other honorary soHotel John Marshall in Richmond on in Berlin, chief of Time and Life bucieties, Phi Alpha Theta (history) and
Able-bodied and long-winded hikers bag lunches in Bluestone after 10:00. October 23-24.
reau in Stockholm, and was Moscow
»
Phi Beta Kappa (liberal arts).
HAVAS,
the
will make the annual climb to Mas- No bottled drinks may be carried beDr. S. J. Turille, Head of the De- correspondent for
Latest Pledges
cause
of
danger
from
broken
glass,
sanutten Peak tomorrow. Busses will
partment of Business Education, is French News Agency.
At the Student Government assembut canned fruit juices may be taken. President of the State Association this
James- A. Wechsler, editor of the
bly held Monday, October 13, thirty- provide transportation to the foot of
Those making the trip will be ex- year. Miss Mary M. Brady is Treas- New York Post, will also be a memthree pledges were tapped for mem- the mountain.
cused from third and fourth period urer, and Mrs. Mona L. Coffman is ber of the panel.
Students should wear dungarees or classes.
bership in Kappa Delta Pi. Leroy
/
Joe Costa, ace photographer for
Secretary. In addition, Miss Ruth
Harper, Mary E. Morley, Mary Fran- old clothes to protect them from inThis hike has become a Madison Rucker has been serving as member- King features and chairman of the
ces Will, Nellie S. Warrington, Bar- juries. Saddle oxfords, hiking boots, tradition. Every student should enboard of National Press Photographship chairman.
bara Bidgood, Eva Jane Mawyer, Mar- or hard-soled shoes should be worn. deavor to make the trip at least once
Over two hundred business teachers ers Association, Inc., will conduct a
garet Boyer, Joan Crawford, Mary Ann Soft-s61ed shoes are not appropriate. during his college career. The view
are expected to be in attendance at session on press photography.
Cummins, Linda Gouldin, Jane HosaLunch will be prepared by the din- from the Peak is considered one of
Marybeth Little, College Board Edithe meeting in the Marshall Room at
(Continued on Page 2)
ing hall. Students may pick up their the finest in the Valley of Virginia.
tor
of Mademoiselle will tell prospecthe Hotel John Marshall. Dr. Dan
tive
graduates about jobs in journalLessenberry of the University of
ism.
Pittsburgh and nationally recognized
Thomas Barnhart, professor of
authority on business education, will
journalism at the University of Minnebe the principal speaker.
There will be three panel discus- sota will p/eside over a two hour
sions embracing the areas of Secre- clinic on newspaper makeup.
Delegates will be able to obtain
tarial, General Business and Booktickets
for radio and television shows •
keeping, and Clerical Practice and
Office Machines. New officers will be in New York City. There will also be
elected also a new Board of Directors time for short sight-seeing trips.
will be elected at the convention for ,With the imposing array of speakers, Madison delegates should obtain
the coming year.
some invaluable information on yearBrady Publishes Article
book1 and newspaper work.
Miss Mary M. Brady, Associate
Professor of Business Education in the cedure to be used in cleaning and carDepartment of Business Education at ing for the typewriter. Many of the
Madison College, has jusT completed recommendations mentioned by Miss
and has published an article in one Brady are now being used in the Deof our National Professional Business partment of Business Education. The
Education Magazines. This article is Department of Business Education
entitled "Teach Cleaning the Type- now has 72 typewriters distributed in )
W3S CaPpCd by the r Sl8ter Class the
• v i*
'
'
sophomores, last Wednesday night. The ceremony began writer". It appears in the Journal of three classrooms, namely the type
with the processional and ended with the recessional. President G. Tyler Miller gave a fifteen minute speech. In Business Education fo^ October 1952. writing room, the office machines
closing the ceremony, the Alma Mater was sung. The class of '52 became an official body of seniors.
The article explains the proper pro-1 room, and the transcription room.
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Miss A. Hardesty
Attends Meeting
Of Dietetic Assoc.

Old Clothes Are In Order October 18

Seniors Don Caps For First Time

Business Club
Applies Theory
Of Retailing
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Qualifications of Dwight Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson
Name:
Dwight David Eisenhower
Born:
October 14, 1890, at Denison, Texas
Family:
First Eisenhower established. Church of the
Brethren in Christ in 1732. Grandfather moved
family to Kansas. Considers Abilene as home
town. Brother Milton is President of Pennsylvania State College.
Education:
Public schools in Abilene, Kansas, degree
from West Point in 1915.
Career:
Commander of tank training battalion, Camp
Colt, Pennsylvania during World War I. Staff
member under MacArthur in the Philippines
from 1935-1939. Promoted to Colonel in March
1941. Commander of European Theater of
Operations in June 1942. Chief of Staff of the
Army from 1945-48. On Army leave became
President of Columbia University from July
1948 to December 1950. Military Chief of
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
and Supreme Allied Commander, Europe, 1950
to 1952.
Family Life:
Married Mamie Geneva Doud in July 1916.
Two sons, Doud died at age three from scarlet
fever; John TssArmy officer and married.
Relaxation:
^
Plays golf in low 80's. Excellent bridge
player. Recently took up portrait painting.
General Policies:
Loss for labor leaders. Fewer controls. Aid
to Farmers. Gains for business. Less spending
and taxing. A strong defense.
On Foreign Policy?
"We will move toward peace by sitting before us clear_and positive goals ... must we go
on with one policy for Europe, a feeble policy
for South America, little policy for the Middle
East, and changing policies for Asia? We need
allies ... they are necessary for the survival of
our system. The ... requirement for the peace
which We can win is the unwavering support of
the United Nations".
P
On Korea:
"Future Koreas can be avoided and the pre- f
sent Korean war brought more surely to an
honorable and successful end. With foresight,
the Korean war would never have happened . ..
by their hampering orders they produced stalemates and ignominious bartering with our
enemies, and they offer no hope of victory."
On Corruption:
"We shall cast away the incompetent, the
unfit, the cronies, and the chislers . .. not tolerate any trace of subversion or disloyalty."
On Communism:
"Let us tolerate nobody ... who attempts to
weaken and destroy the American constitutional system ... let us hew sharply to the fundamental American principle that every man is
innoeent until he is proved guilty. America
must be militarily and productively strong.
The reactionaries of Communist materialism,
violent antagonists of any form of religion,
would return man to a horrible bondage."
On Civil Rights:
"... it is the primary responsibility of each
state to order and control its own domestic institutions and this power reserved to the states
... the Federal government should take supplemental action ... to oppose discrimination against race, religion or national origin."
On Labor:
"We favor the retention of the Taft-Hartley
Act ... we condemn the President's seizure of
plants and industries to force the settlement of
labor disputes ..."

Tl*
ii

Friday, October 17
Zeta Tau Alpha Rush Party, Alumnae Rec. Room.
Saturday, October 18
7:00 p.m.—Singspiration.
Movie—Call Me Mister — Betty
Grable, Dan Dailey.
Square Dance—Ashby Gym.
Monday, October 20 ^
Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush Party,
Carter House.
Tuesday, October 21
PiJCappa Sigma Rush Party, Day
Students Room.
Pi Omega Pi Rush Party, Messick
• House.
Thursday, October 23
Alpha Sigma Tau Rush Party, Lincoln House.

The Work Basket
by Coni Mason
"I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree
"
How fitting those words are for our
campus \now. A walk through back
campus will give everyone a feeling
that comes so rarely in the year . . .
The beauty is truly exotic.
Capping of the new seniors was
very impressive the other night with
the traditions of the academic robe
. . . .
*
The big secret has come out into
the open! Ann Corker and Snitzie
have announced their marriage! We're
all very thrilled for you both, but why
keep us in the dark—There is no end
to surprises.
Got your hiking shoes ready to go?
—Your blue jeans and walking legs?
Sounds litce the hike to Massanutten
Peake is going to be a big time for
all. Saturday morning the enthusiasts
will depart. This is the time of the
year to receive the full benefit of the
countryside with a bang-up time.
The big feature of the week is the
annual Tobacco Festival in Richmond. VMi and the University of
Virginia will clash as one of the headlining events.

All Freshmen Have
Speech, Hearing Test
During the past week, speech and
hearing tests have been given to all
Freshman English and Communication classes. This program has taken
the place of the tests that were
formerly given during Freshman registration.
The Speech and Hearing Clinic will
keep a record of each freshman. This
record is available to the student's
instructors. . Those students requiring
further examination or attention in
either speech or hearing, will be referred back to the Clinic.
Ralph V. Lahaie, Director of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic, was assisted in this survey by his Speech
classes and the Remedial Reading
Class under Miss Karhryn Anthony.
Mr. Lahaie has stated that any
faculty member may refer a student
to the Clinic for consultation. A faculty reference is not required; any
student may contact the Clink directly.
The Clinic is located on the ground
floor of Jackson Hall.

Richard Neiheisel
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Parlez VousFrancais?
Out at College Campus
by <Eleanor Williams
A honk of th^horn from the college^ bus on Saturday, October 11th
found the French Club members
scrambling to collect suitcases, blankets, ukes and a few other "little"
things—and then we were off to camp.
Once settled, we set off for a hike
—some of us following Dr. Woelfel
to the top of the quarry.
After supper, we got down to business; then came recreation with a
cosmoplitan flavor. In return for being taught the new-fangled Charleston, Mary Lou our French exchange
student, did a Russian dance. We
played some games and Mary Lou
told us many interesting things about
France and its customs.
We were joined by Jean Pugh
(class of '50), who is studying for her
Master's degree in Biology at the
Uhiversity~of Virginia.
After a "long" night's sleep, we
were full of vim and vigor, ready for
a hike with Miss Ulrich. Don't ask
WHERE we went!
Sunday dinner brought to a close a
most delightful week-end, which ended all too soon.
Those attending were: Elinor Ashby, Judy Freeman, Myrtle Goodrich,
Janet Hefner, Margaret Knicely, Joan
Pease, Juanita Powell, Rachel Roberson, Sonya Schultz, Mary Lou Seegmuller, Jean White,. Eleanor Williams
and our sponsor, Dr. Margarete Woel,fel.
—
.

Flaming Flicks —
Does somebody love you? If so,
you'll probably ask him to breeze you
down to the Virginia theater to enjoy Paramount's "Somebody Loves
Me". The fabulous careers and personal lives of Blossom Seeley and
Benny Fields are extravagantly portrayed by Betty Hutton and newcomer Ralph 'Meeker 'midst Technicolor
sparkle.
"Somebody Loves Me" has hit tunes
galore, too. See it; you're sure to get
a rousing lift.
Is anyone interested in Marilyn
Monroe?' . . . Silly question? O. K.
Anyway, she plays a sizzling role in
Twentieth-Century Fox's melodrama
at the State.

Name:
Adlai Ewing Stevenson
Born:
February 5, 1900, at Los Angeles, California.
Family:
Great-grandfather was a close friend and political adviser of Abraham Lincoln. Grandfather
was Vice President under Cleveland. Father
was Illinois Secretary of State.
Education:
Public schools in Blopmington, Illinois, study in
Switzerland, prep at Choate, degree from Princeton
in 1922, law at Harvard and Northwestern.
Career:
Began law practice in Chicago in 1927. Served in the Agricultural Adjustment administration and the Federal Alcohol Control Commission. 'Was special assistant to Secretary of the
Navy Frank Knox. Headed an economic mission to Italy. Was special assistant to the Secretary of State. Was alternate delegate to the UN
General Assembly in 1946-47.
Politics:
Won his only race, for governor of Illinois in
1948, by a record 572,000 votes. First Democrat in
history to carry the down-State farming area. »
Governor:
113 million dollar surplus in, the 1951 fiscal
year. Increase of 13^4 state employees. Decrease in persons on old-age rolls, but an increase in average pension. Increased highway
appropriations. Put through 78 proposals for
reorganizing the State government.
Family Life:
Married Ellen Borden in 1928. Three sons.
Divorced on published grounds of extreme
mental cruelty.
Relaxation:
Occasional walks, riding, tennis. Golf in the
90's. Dalmation dog, Artie, short for King
Arthur. Bourbon toddy.
On Foreign Policy:
"The Democratic party should continue to
stress ... the necessity for mobilizing our
strength in support of the free nations of the
world; the importance of continued working toward the international organization and maintenances of peace through the 'United Nations:
the value of NATO, the Latin-American Defense Treaty ... and the stepping up of technical help provided under the Point Four program/'
"f
On Korea:
"I think there is good reason to believe that
the resolute action by the U.N. in Korea not
only gained time in the East but saved NATO
in the West." "In Korea we took a long step
toward building a security system in Asia ... I
am proud that we had the courage to resist that
.. . agression and have had the fortitude to risk
extensiSn of that war."
On Defense:
"I believe in strong national defense and I believe that we must press forward to improve our
position and not waver or hesitate in this instance when the scales are so precariously balanced ...",
On Civil Rights:
"In the field of minority rights, the Democratic party has stated its, position in its platform ; a position to which I adhere .. . The political abuse of the problem of discrimination in
employment, the -exploitation of racial aspirations on the one hand and racial prejudices on
the other is both a dangerous'thing and a revolting spectacle in our political life ..."
On Corruption:
"Let there be no misunderstanding ... we
have not, we do not and will not condone, excuse or explain away wrong doing or moral abiliquity in public office, whoever the guilty and
whatever their station ... If there is Democratic dirt, let us clean it up and turn the flashlight
into every dark corner..."
On Loyalty Investigations:
"We cannot afford to make public employees
vulnerable to malicious charges of disloyalty ...
The whole notion of loyalty inquisitions is a natural characteristic of the police state, not of
democracy."
On U.S. Troops In Europe:
—I
"I believe in the maintenance in Europe of
American forces for the period of time required
to assure the protection of Europe. To say now
just when and how American ground forces are
to be withdrawn would seem to me to be both
impossible and unwise."
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'Fluffy tyhite Stuff
Confuses Latvian

Antonina Lidija Skapars from far
away Latvia has led quite a full life
for her nineteen years. Nicknamed
"Nina" because of her lengthy name,
Antonina is a freshman here at Madison who was welcomed as such with
gifts of jewelry, clothes and candy
from her readily acquired friends.
0>tiwhe\mtd by theseSw*^-..-. -17«»
soon found out that they were just a
sample of the fellowship one finds in
a land such as ours as compared with
her former home.
"My mother, daddy, sister, two
brothers and I fled from Latvia when
the Communist regime took over",
Nina began her story, "and were
placed in a DP camp in Germany
with about thirty people in each room.
When a child became sixteen he was
sent to a separate prison camp to
work.
Luckily neither of us had
reached that age."
% ,•
Westward Ho!
An air of excitement escaped from
Nina's voice when she began to tell
of reading about the United States,
its democratic government and reli-
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gious freedom from the few books
she obtained.
*
'After four long years of imprisonment, the Skapars family was finally
released and immediately boarded the
boat bound for the United States and
independence!! When asked what
amazed her most about the United
States, Nina immediately replied,
"Veil (as she so naturally pronounces
it) I didn't realize that there were so
many cars here. But the cars I got
used to after awhile. What I am still
having trouble understanding is this
popcorn everyone eats! The first movie I saw in Am>rica was "The Red
Danube". Before we went into the
movie, my gentleman friend bought a
Juanita Cocke and Margaret Plumb with the 'Y* cabinet, led the annual Candlelight Service, after which the
box of this fluffy white stuff and of- entire audience followed the cabinet around the quadrangle, all singing. Everyone carried lighted tapers, which added
fered me some.- You can't imagine to the quiet dignity of this impressive ceremony. It was a ceremony which every student should participate in.
my embarassment in being compelled
to ask, "What is it?"
risonburg, bass clarinet; Jean Ann

Annual "Y" Candlelight Service

Selects Pre-Med Study
Nina and he> family live in Orange,
Virginia. She completed four years
of high school there and, on the advice of her principal, selected Madison in which to begin her pre-medical
course. Selection of this course was
due to the many sufferings Nina has
witnessed and experienced. "I am so
proud," she says, "to live so comfort-

Orchestra Try-Outs
Yield 11 New Members

Practice The
Charleston!

Attention all hoedown and Charleston fans!
Following the movie tomorrow night
there will be a square dance, with a
Charleston contest, in Ashby Gymnasium. This dance is sponsored by one
of the square dance classes taught by
Mrs. Luellen Hewitt
Grand march, polka, square dance,
ably now that I want others to live
and
Charleston contest will make up
• !.-.» m>v) too.*'
the dance program. Members of the
With more "Ninas" finding their dance class will demonstrate the
place in our land we have the promise figures of the dances and call several
of a better America.
of the square dances.

Platt,

Fayettesville,

bers are Marvine Sanders, Harrison- ins, violin and Betty Walters, cello.
burg and Harriet Moore, Waynesboro, violins; Georgia Lee Salt, Harrisonburfi; and Douglas Soyars, Norfolk, clarinets; Joyce Alexander, Mount
Sidney and Ann Thompson, Narrows,
trombones; Macie Ann Farley, Har-

McClure Printing
Company
& BINDING
Staunton, Va.

PUNTING

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
*

'

. B.Ney & Sons
Department Store
•

Opposite Post Office
and Just as Reliable

,tual student interviews in

^m—tr.
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See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
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80 So. Main Street
HarriBonbnrg, Va.
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FOR IN-BETWEEN MEALS
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Lucky
Hurry I Hurry > *S*1J»»», «Jery

SNACKS AND GET
TOGETHERS
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Doc's Grill
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
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I PHONOGRAPH OWNERS
iwill find just the right
record for their
collections on all speeds

XOEWNER'S-

I

m

MUSIC SHOP
17 E. MARKET ST.
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*
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West Virginia,

oboe; Dorothy Groves, Winchester,
After last week's auditions, The flute; Barbara Ann Hamilton, FredMadison College Concert Orchestra erick, Md., French horn; and Mary
began rehearsals on Monday under Lynn Gillespie, Lebanon, trumpet.
the direction of Clifford T. Marshall. Also playing with the orchestra are
As a result of the try-outs new mem- two/former members, Dorothy Perk-

© A. r. Co.

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

'"^sisisP*'"
c *

Be HapfyCO UKKir!

G * TT*T^

■J&M

PRODUCT

or cAC Jfhntucan Jo&acco^oryHuy

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTES
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Gyminy Crickets

•

By Betty Smith
Extramural hockey teams have an extra big bill to fill this
week. Saturday afternoon: both the 1st and 2nd teams are facing
Westhampton, our toughest rival, on home grounds with games beginning at 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. Wednesday, the 22nd, the hockey
teams will journey to Longwood to play the last scheduled game
of the season.
October 31st and November 1st are big days! The State
Hockey Tournament is slated to be on campus at that time, so keep
posted in "Gyminy Crickets" for further news on the event.
Intramural hockey went into full swing this week with Norway
emerging victorious over Sweden by a forefit and Asia beating
Africa in a close 1-0 score.
Square dancing in the good ol' barn dance way will be conducted in Ashby gym after the movie this Saturday night, October
18th. The dance is sponsored by the fourth period Square Dance
class with chairmen of the various groups in charge being Peggy
Farmer, Sonya Schulz, Beth Todd, and Mary Lou Thomas. These
square dances wiil be featured once a month so all those interested
are urged to put on those low-heeled dancin' shoes and come to
Ashby gym immediately following the movie!

District G Meet
Has Dr. Lancaster
As Main Speaker
Madison was the scene of bristling
activity last Friday when the District
G. of the V. E. A. met on our campus. Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, the
president of Longwood College, addressed the group; he built bis remarks around George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, and Robert E. Lee
and drew ideas from their attitudes
and interests by which he thought
teachers would profit. Also included
in the program were music, invocation,
welcome, greetings, reports, remarks,
and business.
Following the assembly, the group
divided into sectional meetings. These
sectional discussions included:
Business Education—Chairman: Mr.
Roscoe Buckland, Supt. of Highland
County School.
Discussion Leader: Dr. S. J. Turille, Head of Dept. of Business Education, Madison College.
Aids—Leader: Miss Fern R. Hoover, Asst. Librarian, Madison College.
Music—Chairman: Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve, Madison College.
Discussion Group—Majors in Elementary Education, Madison College.
Reading—Chairman: Mrs. Helen
Staples, Staunton City Schools.
Leader: Miss Katherine M. Anthony. Prof, of Education, Madison
College.
Moral and Spiritual Values in the
Public School Classroom—Chairman:
Mr. Melton Wright, Harrisonburg.
Leader: Rev. Ward McCabe, pastor of Episcopal Church, Harrisonburg.

MSM Workshop
Numbered among the Madison College Wesley Foundation members
who attended a Methodist Student
Movement workshop conducted in the
Williamsburg Methodist Church,. W'1liamsburg, Virginia, OWrWr "ii-l2
were Iris M^eGhec, Emily Ragsdale,
Nancy Gordon, Peggy Nelson, Janet
Dygert, Shirley Castine, Andy Davis
and Betty Lou Walters. The four
workshops led by well-qualified leaders including Miss Dorothy Nyland,
Secretary of Student Work, Board of
Missions,
Madison College, "The
World Christian Community"; Mr.
Howard Ellis, Member of the staff of
the General Board of Evangelism,
Madison College, "Christian Witness
on The Campus"; Mrs. Lorralive Dunkin, Director of Wesley Foundation,
Radford College, "Recreation"; Miss
Terry Artman, Director of the Williamsburg Wesley Foundation, "Creative Workshop". The devotional leader was Mrs. Leroy Ober, Counselor
of Young People at the Park Place
Methodist Church of Norfolk.
Accompanying the group" was Mrs.
H. K. Gibbons, Director of the Wesley Foundation.

Dance Tryouts
Yield Eleven
Modern Dance Club tryouts were
held October 9th and the following
new members are announced by
Sheila Bell, Modern Dance Club president: Jpan Hoist, Coni Mason, Beth
Todd, Betty Smith, Dottie Sheffield,
Beulah Ellis, Emma Gene Gray, and
Louise Moore. Plans will be made
this week for the following special
events for the year: Christmas assembly program, December 17th; College
Dance Workshop in January, Dance
Recital, March 6th; Greensboro Arts
Forum, and several demonstrations
for nearby high schools.
Social dance lessons will be given
this coming week from October 20th
through the 24th to all Freshmen and
men students from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
in Ashby gym. Cotillion and German
Club members are assisting Mrs.
Hewitt in teaching the fox trot, waltz,
tango, rhumba, and shag.
An adult modern dance group, sponsored by the A. A. U. W. is being
held on Monday nights at 7:00 p.m. in
Ashby gym this semester.
Fifteen
townspeople are participating. On the
first* and third Mondays at 8:00 p.m.
square dances will be held, also, under the sponsorship of the A. A.
U". W., whereby thirty square dancers
from Harrisonburg and the Madison
faculty are participating with Mrs.
Hewitt in charge.
Every Monday at 4:30 p.m. the
Understudies Dance Group is held for
those who are interested in creative
dance and especially for those who
wish to be eligible for the Modern
Dance Club. All beginning dancers
are urged to come to Ashby gym at
4:30 p.m. on Mondays.

Alumnae Win Game Saturday
by Betty Smith
Hockey game number 2, which was
staged on Madison's campus last Saturday afternoon, spelled defeat for our
first team at the hands of Madison's
own Alumnae.
Throughout the first half, two "perfectly matched teams were giving
their all to gain the advantage. It was
nip'-and-tuck all the way until the
Alumnae managed to put one through
off the stick of Bluitt, right wing.
The half ended at a tight 1-0 score.
Crush that Deadlock
As the whistle sounded to start off
the second half Madison's first team
caught fire and with fast accurate
stick work advanced down into pay
dirt with Rusty Turner, fast left wing
dribbling through and scoring that all
important point deadlocking the score.
The determined Alumnae didn't like
that deadlock, so down the field they
went; the^forward line took over the
striking circle and Willard drove the
ball into the cage. Now it was our
student's turn and they knew it; the
first team captivated the ball from the
center bully and worked their way
down the field with Betty Sorenson,
left inner, hitting the target. Alumnae, led on by the wing-footed Catherine Cockrill, scored again. That one
we couldn't match as Alumnae once
more scored off the stick of Cockrill.
Victorious Alumnae
The last portion of the game saw
Madison's first team giving it everything they had but they just couldn't
make the grade. Catherine Cockrill
did it again to put Alumnae up another notch. It was Ruth Sorenson,

Former Star Line-Up
Alumnae
featured such former
Madisonite stars as Bluitt, R. ,W.;
Willard, R. I.; R. Sorenson, C; Cockrill, L. I.; Bruce, L. W.; Birch, R.
H.; Quesenberry, L. F.; Woodyard,
R. F. with Maroney, one of our freshmen "P. E. majors, filling in as goalie,
and Miss Celeste Ulrich and Miss
Betty Harrfnan offering their services
in the L. H. and C. H. positions.
Following the game a tea was held
in Alumnae reception room so that
the Alumnae and extramural team
members could chat over the highlights of the game and have a "good
ol' fashioned get-together".

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
or ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'

center forward, who hit pay dirt twice
to chalk up the last two goals of the
game and put the victory-bound Altpilnae on top by a lop-sided score of
7-2. Madison's fir^t team had gone
down to their first defeat.
The lineups for the first team: R.
W., Longanecker; R. I., Thompson,
C. Rawls; L. I., B. Sorenson; L. W.,
Turner; R. H., Guyton; C. H., Plumb;
L. H., Johnson; R. F., Wiltshire;
L. F., Harris; and G, Henley. Substitutes were: Wine, R. I.; and Matz
and Kiser, R. H.
*
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FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND DRY CLEANING
Exclusive with us
The Famous "Cravenette" water repellent
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The amazing new "Sta-Nu" process «-,—
The process that keeps new clothes new and make
not-so-new clothes look like new.
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The Shenandoah Valley's Most Beautiful THEATRE

PROGRAM FOR WEEK
OF OCTOBER 19th
SUNDAY Shows at 1:15—2:45—4:15 P.M. Night 8:15 & 9 P.M.
WEEK DAYS—Mat. 1:30—3:30— NIGHT 7 and 9 P. M.
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action . . . there's a woman
made for love!
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